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Before Sir Charles Sargent, Knight, Chief Justice, and Mr, J%sPioe K&mball,

TE IM B A K  B A 'L K E IS H N A  ( o b i g i n a l  P la i n t i w ') ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  v.  i s s i

N A 'B A 'Y A N  DA'MODAE, D A ’BH O LK AE .vxd a n o t h b b  (o r ig iw a i  

Djeienbants), EesroNDEiiiTs.̂
H^mlu law—Mitalcshdra—Father’’s authority to hind the interests o f  Ms sons In cm 

ancest7'al proj'iertij— Mortgage hy father o f  ancestrcd ■property—Rights o f  a  jjur- 
cJiaser at Court sale o f an undivided share o f a cQ-pm-cener—Civil Procedure Code 
(A ct X I V  o /1882j. Secs. 334 anc? 328— Decree against father upon a mortgcujo. o f  
fam ily property—Effect o f  decree orderinr/ sale o f  mortgaged property—Purchaser 
at Court sale when bound to go behind decree and inquire as to ‘ichether the debt ^ms 
properly incurred— Paroles.

D,, the father of the defendants, by a mortgage dated October, 1869, mortgaged a 
house together -with other property to B., the father of the plaintiff. B. sued D. 
upon the mortgage, and obtained a decree directing the sale of the mortgaged 
property. The eseciition sale took place in July, 1877, and the plaintiif (the 
mortgagee’s sou) became the purchaser of the house. Ou attempting to take pos
session he was resisted by the defendants (sons of the mortgagor), who alleged 
the house to be ancestral property, and denied the plaintiff’s right to more than 
the third share to which the father had been entitled.

Held by the High <̂ ourt, on appeal, upon the authority of Girdlidrilal v.
Kantoo LalO-), as explained in Suraj Biinsee Koer v, Sheo Prasddi^), that the shares 
of the defendaiits were validly bound by their father’."̂ mortgage, as it had been 
found by the lower Court that the debt, in respect of which the mortgage had been 
executed, had not been contracted by their father for improper or immoral piir- 
poses ; but that as the purchaser at the execution sale (the plaintiff) was the mort
gagee’s son the question arose whether he coiild be held to be a stranger to his 
father’s suit on the mortgage, and, as such,, not bound to go behind the decree and 
make inquiry as to whether the debt had been improperly incurred. This wotild 
depend on the circumstances under which he and his father were living and the 
rSation existing between them. * The case was, accordiagly, remanded for a deter
mination of the question whether the plaintiff was a stranger to his father’s suit.

Held that the defendants, not being joint with their father at the date of the 
suit, were not represented by him, and would be entitled to redeem, but only on 
condition, if the plaintiff insisted on it, of their redeeming the whole of the housê
Unless the mortgage-deed expressly provided for the redemption of the sons’ 
interests on payment of a proportionate part of the debt, the mortgage should be 
treated as one and entire; the father’s authority, according to CirdhiirilaVs case(i), 
being to apply or charge the whole pi-operty to or with the payment of his debts 
jiot improjierly incurred.

^Second Appeal, No. 671 of 1882.

1 Moo, Ind, Ap.) 321, (2) 6 Moo, Ind. Ap., 106.
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Where a, decree passed in a Suit upon a mortgage directs tlie mortgaged property 
to 1)6 sold, the decision ixi DeendyaVs caae(i), -which limited the right, title and 
interest which passed under the auction sale to the father’s share, does not 
apply.

T h is  was a second appeal from the decree of Sir W . "Wedderbum, 
District Ĵ d̂ge of Poona, amending the decree of the Joint Suh- 
ordinate Judge of the same place.

The plaintiff’s father Billkrishna obtained a decree against the 
defendant’s father Ddmodar upon a mortgage bond;, dated October, 
1869j and in execution of that decree caused the mortgaged pro
perty, including the house—the subject of the suit—to be attached 
and sold. Subsequently to the mortgage, but before the filing of 
ĥe suit̂  the family ceased to be joint, and a partition of the pro

perty was made, though not by metes and bounds. The sons were 
not parties to t̂he suit. At the Court sale which took place on the 
23rd July, 1877, the plaintiff purchased the house, and proceeded to 
take possession. He was resisted by the defendants. He there
upon applied to the Court imder sections 334 and 328 of the Civil 
Procedure Code (Act X  of 1877). His application was rejected on 
the 22nd August, 1878, by the then Joint Subordinate Judge at 
Poona, who held that the plaintiff had acquired, 'Ey the Court sale, a 
right only to Dd^modar’s (the father of the defendants) undivided 
share in the family house to the extent of one-third only, and that 
the course open to the plaintiff was to recoyer it by a suit for 
partition.

The plaintiff'brought a suit in the Subordinate Judge’s Court at 
Poona'to set aside the order rejecting his application, and to esta
blish his right to the whole of the house in dispute, and to recoyejf 
possession of the same with mesne profits.

The defendants contended that the house in question
was the ancestral family property, and, as such, was not liable to be 
sold in execution of the decree j)assed against their father alone; 
that the decree was collusiye, and that the debt was contracted by 
their father during their minority for immoral purposes, and that 
he was not competent to mortgage the family estate for such debts, 
and that they had separated from their father-—a partition'“having 
been made.

Cl) 4 Moo. Lid. Ap., 247.



Tlie Subordinate Judge at Poona, before wbom the suit came 1884
for disposal̂ , found tbat the property in. dispute was ancestral pro- Trimbak
perty-j and that, though it did not absolutely belong to the father of 
the defendants, who was only entitled to one-third part of it, the 
shares of the defendants were nevertlieleBs liable for their father’s Dabholka.r. 
debts; that the debts were contracted for family necessity, and not 
for immoral or improper purposes; and, lastly, that the jplaintiff 
was entitled to recover possession of the whole house in dispute 
from the defendants. He rejected the plaintiffs claim as to mesne 
profits.

The defendants appealed from this decree. The District Judge 
of Poona amended ^he lower Court’s decree by decreeing that the 
plaintiff was entitled to only one-third of the house in dispute, and 
directed that he should recover possession of the said one-third 
share.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

Mahddev Chimndji Apte for the appellant.—The decree, in exe
cution of which the property was sold, was on a mortgage by the 
father of the respondents for purposes found, by the lower Courts 
not to be improper or immoral. What passed to the purchaser 
at the Court sale was the interest of the father as well as of 
the sons— Girdhdnlal v. Kantoo LaP- ;̂ Muttmjan v, Smigili 
V'im(̂ >. The Court sale was, therefore, binding on the sons.
Even private alienations by the father are so binding—JPahk- 
elidnd v. MotichmidP̂ '̂  ; NdraydndcMrya v. Narsoo Erishnâ '̂̂ ;
Kastxif Bhavdni v. Appa and Siidrdm °̂\ That the sons did 
continue to be joint with their father at the times the suit was 
brought and the decree obtained, makes no difference. The father 
as manager had authority to mortgage; and what substantially 
passsed by the decree, was not only the interest of the father alonê  
but the entire interest in the property moHgaged.—Bangdppa v. 
8dJiebdnnâ l̂ It is the substance, and not the form  ̂ of the decree 
that ought to be look^ to.

(1) L.*R., 1 Ind, Ap , 321 > S. 0 ., (3) I. L. R., 7 Boaa., 438.
UBeng. L. Hep., 187. (̂ ) I. L, B,, 1 Bom,, at pp. 262, 266.

(2)L. 9 lad. Ap. 128; (b) 1. L. E ., S Bom., 621.
S. C„ I. L. 6 Mad, 1. (6) 7 Bom. H. 0. Kep., at p, 146,A.O,J.
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E^v Sa.keb Vdsudev Jaganndfli Kirtikar for the respondents.— 
The decree was for the sale of the right, title and interest of the 
father of the respondents, and the certificate of sale purported to 
convey the same to the appellant, The question as to -what passed 
by the Court sale must be determined by the nature of the pro
ceedings of which that Court sale was the result At the time the 
suit was brought against the father of the respondents the family 
was no longer joint: a partition had been effected between tKe 
father and the sons, and the deed registered. The registration of 
the deed was, therefore, a notice to the mortgagee. If the sons 
were to be held bound, they ought to have been made parties to 
suit against their father—Beendyal Lai v. Jiigdoep Ndrdin 
SingW'^; NanMJc Joti v. Jaimanc/al Ohaiibeŷ ^̂ ; Biha Singh v. 
LacJwicm SingW  ̂; Laljee Sahoy v. Fahirchmdf-̂ '̂ ; LucJmmn Dass 
Y. Giridhar GliQwdhrŷ '̂>; Venlmt Sami v. Kuppaiyan^ '̂>; Venka- 
tammayijcm v. Vcnliata8ul)TamctniaP'>; Buhramaniyayann v. Bub- 
ra maniyQ.yyan̂ \̂

It has been frequently held that a decree in a suit against a 
brother or uncle would not bind the interests of the other co
parceners.

[Sabgent, C. J.— That is so no doubt, but here the decree was 
in a suit against the father.]

The foregoing cases are of decrees and Court sales in exe
cution of decrees against the father alone. In the present case 
the father having been no longer a manager of the family, the 
interests of the sons were not represented in the suit against him 
alone. They were, therefore, not bound by the deeree passed 
against their father or the Court sale that followed in execution of 
the decree—‘Jumoona Fersdd Singh v. Dig Ndrdin BingU^h The „ 
mortgagee having elected to sue the father alone, and obtained a 
decree against him in his individual capacity, the scope of that 
decree could not be enlarged in execution proceedings so as to 
embrace the interests of the Ohetti y. OMnna

(1) I. L. R., 3 Calo., 198, P. 0. (5) I, L, B ., 5 Calc., 855.
(2) l. l>. E., 3 AH., 294. (6) I. L. E ., 1 Mad., 354.
(§) I. L. R., 2 A ll, 800. (7) I. L. 1 Maci, 358.

I. L. 6 at pp. 135,139,140. (s>i. L. 5 Mad, at pp. 1SS,.128.
(9) I. L. R ., 10 Oalo., 1.



Mannay^̂ '̂ ; OJiocJcUnga Mudali v. 8ubharayoP\ The appellant in 8̂84
the present case was not a iond-fide purchaser, he heing the un- Trimbak.
divided son of the mortgagee (deoree-holder) himself—Bdm Bushm v.
V. Jehli (S). mBAYAsrr. e/.ovi,.- Pa'MODAR

DABHO:̂ KAI?i
S a r g e n t , O.J.—This suit was brought by the appellant to re

cover possession, with mesne profits, of a house bought l>y him at a 
jCourt sale in execution of a decree obtained by his father against 
iDdmodar, father of the respondents. The respondents resisted 
plaintifFs taking possession, on the ground that he only purchased 
the undivided share of their father, viz., one-third, and must sue 
for partition. The District Judge was of opinion that the case 
was on all fours with Deendycd 'Lai v. Jug deep Ndrdiiv 
and held that plaintiff had only purchased the right, title and 
interest of D^modar, and directed that he be put into possession of 
one-third share of the house in dispute.

The decision in the case of Deendyal Lai v. Jug deep Ndrditi 
Singh  ̂ which has given rise to so much discussion in the several 
High Courts, has recently been explained and distinguished, from 
the class of cases of which GirdhdrUal v. Kantoo LnW> is the 
type, by the Judicial Committee in the-judgment in Surdey Ndrd-  ̂
yan Sdhu v. Bdhu Ruder PerhasU )̂. Their Lordships say : “  The 
next and the principal question in the case was, what right or 
interest in the property, which is the subject of the suit, was ac
quired by the appellant Hurdey N'd.r ŷan by his purchase at the 
sale in execution of a decree which he had obtained against th@ 
father of the respondent Shib Perkashmisser. It appears that 
Bhib Perkashmisser was indebted to Hurdey N^rdyan, partly on 
account of a mortgage and partly for further advances, and that 
Hurdey IST̂ rdyan brought a suit against him in order to recover 
the debt, and obtained a decree on the 4th March, 1873. The decree 
was the ordinary one for the payment of the money.”  ^^And 
this case (which their Lordships, later on, say is precisely like 
DeendyaVs case) “  is distinguishable from the cases where the father 
feeing a member of the joint family governed by the Mitakshar^

(1) T. L. E ., 5 Mad., 37. (4) L. R., 4 Ind. Ap., 247.
(2) I. L, 5Mad., m  (5) L. B., ,1 Ind, Ap., 321,

I, L, 8 Oaicf j I(» E»j 11 Xnd» ■
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188'4 law had mortgaged tlie family property to secure a debt, and the
TMitBAK decree had been obtained on the mortgage, and for a realisiation of

BiLKBKHXA means of the sale of the mortgaged property. It is
Nahat/n  ̂ simple money decree which states that the claim is to recover

©i-BijoiKAB.' Eg. .6,335, principal and interest.”  After setting out the certi
ficate of salgj which was to the effect that “  whatever right and 
interest the judgment-debtor had in the property passed to the 
gaid decree-holder’s auction-purchaser, ’ ’ their Lordships continue { 
‘̂Therefore, what was purchased on that occasion were the rights 

and interests of the father, and this is precisely like the case of 
JJeendyal Lai v. Jug deep Ndrdin Singh’% where their Lordships 
held '̂ t̂hat, the purchase being, as it was here, J?y the person who 
had obtained the decree, only that passed which the father, the 
person against whom the decree was obtained, had. The judg
ment in that case defines what is actually sold. ”  The result of 
this explanation is that the decision in DeendyaVs case, limiting the 
'̂ ''right, title and interest’  ̂ which passed under the auction sale to 
the father’s share, is not applicable where the decree directs the 
mortgaged property to be sold. Whether, if the purchaser was not 
the judgment-creditor in the case of a mere money decree, the 
result woTdd be different, is left in doubt.

. We may remark here that it has been very generally the 
practice in the Mofussil to sell property ordered by a decree to be 
sold by the ordinary process of attachment and salê  and the sale 
is generally, in terms, the same as in execution of a simple money, 
decree, viz., of the right, title and interest ’̂ of the mortgagor-— 
JDaydchand Nemchand v. Hemchand JDlmm'mcliand̂ '̂  ̂ and I^drd-" 
ydnrdo J)dmodar DdbliolJcar v. Bdlhrishia Mdhddeo Qadrê \̂ In 
such cases the “  right, title and interest”  of the judgment-debtor 
has always been taken to include the entire interest which he had 
authority, to mortgage at the time he executed the deed of niort-. 
gage as distinguished from the share of the judgment-debtor 
which was available to creditors generally at the date of the 
attachment— Kasandds Laldds v. Trdnjimn AtmdrdmŜ '̂ ; S. B. 
Bhringafjpure Y, 8 , B . Fethe^ '̂ ,̂

CD I* L. I I , 4 B m , 620. (S) 7 Bom. H . 0. Eep„ X46.
0  m > t  1 ^ .  ‘ (4) I. L. 2 m m ,,M 3,

m  THE INDIAN LAW BJIPORTS. IVOL. ¥111.'
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In the present case tlie decree directed tlie sale of the mort
gaged property  ̂ and, thereforoj the District Judge was wrong in 
holding that the case was governed by the decision in DeendyaVs 
case.

Ufow the case of OirdhdTilal v. Kanfoo Lai is stated by the 
Privy Council in Buraj Bunaee Koer v. Sheo Fershad^SmgU '̂> to 
have established two propositioils :

1. That where joint ancestral property has passed out of a 
joint family, either tinder a conveyance executed by a father in 
consideration of an antecedent debt, or in order to raise money to 
pay off an antecedent debt, or under a sale in execution of a decree 
for the father’s debt, his sons, by reason of their duty to pay their 
father’s debt, cannot recover that property, unless they show t̂hat 
the debts were contracted for immoral purposes and that the pur
chasers had notice that they were so contracted; and, secondly, 
that the purchasers at an execution sale being strangers to the 
suit, if they have not notice that the debts were so contracted, are 
not bound to make enquiry beyond what appears on the face of 
the proceedings.”

This statement of what was determined in OirdhtirilaVs case is 
also treated as settled law in Muttmjan GheUiar v. Sangili Vira 
Piindia Ghinnaiamhia'>'̂ \̂

The soimdness of this ruling, as expressed in the first proposi
tion, has been much questioned in the High Courts of Calcutta and 
Madras—see Sheo Pershad v. Jung Bdhddur̂ '̂> and Ai'imdckalct 
Gheti V. Munisami Mudal¥^, and also very recently at great length 

"by the learned authors of "West and Buhler’ s Hindu Law in 
the last edition, p. 646; but it is none the less the decision of 
a Court of paramount authority in the High Courts of this 
country, and must, as such, in our opinion, be regarded as a bind- 
ing exposition of the law in this Presidency, as it has already been 
held to be in the High Courts of Calcutta and Madras. Kow, in 
the present case, the shares of the defendants were validly bound 
by the mortgage, as it has been found that the debts were not 
contracted by their father for an improper or ■immoral purpose;

T b i m b a k
B I l k k is h k 'a

■V.
NAHAYAjr
BAmobak

D a b iio l k a i?;

1SS4-

(1) L. H., 0 Ind. Ap.V106.
(2) L, R„ 9 Ind. Ap.j 128.

{8)1, L,E./9Caio.,395. 
(4)1 L. E.» '7Mad.,39.
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Teimbak arises, whether he was a stranger to his father’s suit, and not bound

Balkrishka behind the decree. This -would depend on the circumstances
Nakayak under which they were living, and the relations existing between 
.u a m od a r

DiBHoi/KAR. them. If he cannot be so regarded, the furtlier question arises, 
whether the defendants were adequately represented in the suit 
by their father Daniodar as manager of the family, Otherwise 
they woidd stand in the position of persons who are interested in the 
eq̂ uity of redemption, and have not been made parties to a suit for 
foreclosure or sale of the mortgaged property, and whose right to 
redeem is, therefore, by the general rule not shut out by the decree. 
The question whether sons would be adequately ̂ represented by the 
father in such a case is, as far as we know, clear of judicial author
ity in this Presidency, although from what fell from the Court in 
I^dniydn v. hildclianŜ '̂  it would appear to have been assumed 
that GirdhdrilaVs case required it to be answered in the affirma* 
tive.

In the High Courts of Calcutta and Madras it has been ruled that 
the son is not a party to a suit against the father on his mort- 
gage-deed—Bdmplml Singh v. Dig Ndrdyan and Pon-
apjoâ s case<̂ \ However, it is not necessary to decide the question 
in this case, as it is admitted that their family was no longer joint 
when the suit was brought, and that there had been a partition of 
the house between the father and his sons into certain definite 
shares, although not by metes and boundaries, and it would, there
fore, be impossibe, imder those circumstances, to regard the father 
as representing his sons in that suit. The defendants would, 
therefore, be entitled to redeem, but only upon the condition, if 
the plaintiff insists on it, of their redeeming the whole of the house. 
The rule of equity is stated by Mr. Spence in his Equity Jurisdic
tion of the Court of Chancery, p. 666. He says : .“ The owner of 
the equity of redemption of part of the estate in mortgage cannot 
separately redeem his part; the mortgagee has a right to insist that 
the whole of the mortgaged estate shall be redeemed together’^— 
a rule which applies with stiU greater force where the mortgage

I. I .E .,  6 Bom.j 564. (2) j, xi., 8 Calc,̂  025,
0) I. li, 4 Mad,, L



property consists of a liotise— (see also Pislier on Mortgage,
p. 756). Unless, therefore, the mortgasre-deed expressly provided Trimbak 
t  '  1 ‘ B a ik b i s h n afor the rederaption of the son s interests on payment oi a proper-
tionate part of the debt, the mortgage mnst be treated as one and
entire, the father’s authority, according to QirdliAfilaVs case, be- Bi.33HOLKAE4\
ing to apply or charge the whole property to or -with the pajTnent
of his debts not improperly incurred. W e must, therefore, reverse'
ihe judgment of the District Judge, and remand the case for the
District Judge to determine whether the plaintiff was a stranger
to his father’s suit, and to pass a fresh decision with reference to
the foregoing remarks.

Plaintiff to have Jiis costs throughout.
Judgment reversed and case remanded.
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BHIKA'JI RA'MOHANDRA OKE and aijothee (original Defendants’ Jnne 20. 
• Nos. 1 AND 2), Atpisllants, YASHVANTKA'V SHRIPAT KHQP.

KAE, (original Plaintifit), Eespondent.'̂
Hindu law—Son's UaUlityfor fcither's dehts—Execution sah of ancestral propei'li/

—Decree against father—Money decree—Purchaser at a Court sale.

By tlie sale of ancestral property m execution of a mere money decree against 
the father for hia separate debt, only the right, title and interest of the father 
pass to the purchaser, and nothing more; and this holds good^whether the pur’ 
chaser is a stranger or the decree-holder himself.

A  purohaser at a Court sale cannot set up the title of a SoHd-jfcifa purchaser 
for value without notice.

Deendydl V. Jvgdeep JffdrdiiiSinghW, Hnrdey Ndrdin v. Baloo Booder Per'~ 
kas7t,(̂ ) anA Muddun Thaloor V. Kantoo Lal(^) to,

Luhhmichandv. Kasturi'^) &nd SobJidgchandGulahcItandv. Bhdichmd(P)io]lo'wed,

T his was a second appeal against the decision of Eh^n Bahadur
H . N . N an avti, Subordinate Judge of the first class with appellate

power at Thdna, reversing the decree of the Subordinate Judge of
ISdahad.

• ’ * Second Appeal, Ko, H  of 1883. ’
' (1) L. R ., 4 Ind. Ap„ p. 251. (3) L. R., 1 lud. Ap., 321,
(2) L.‘ R., 11 Ind. Ap.,'p. 26. (4) 9 Bom. H, 0. Kep., 60.

(5) I. K,y6 Bom. , m  .


